
A: Despite different base materials,
the brazed parts in both cases require
the same approach to make quality
joints. Both combinations of base met-
als to be brazed — copper-to-titanium
and stainless steel-to-titanium — are
characterized by significant
differences in their coefficients of
thermal expansion (CTE), i.e., the dif-
ferences are about a factor of 2 in
steel-titanium and about 3 in copper-
titanium combinations. A rule of braz-
ing design is: The part having a larger

CTE should be outside, while the part
having lower CTE should be inside
(Refs. 1, 2). Only in this case do we
provide safe compressive thermal
stresses in the joint during cooling
after brazing. If we braze steel or cop-
per inside the titanium tube (as
described in the above examples), the
steel or copper tubes will shrink faster
than the titanium during cooling, and
that will result in tensile thermal
stresses in the joint metal at high tem-
peratures, when the joint metal is still

weak and is likely to cause cracks. 
     During heating, the steel or copper
inside tubes will expand faster than
the outside titanium tube. That will
result in a zero clearance between the
parts to be brazed, at least partially.
This means that the filler metal
cannot flow into the clearance to form
the joint between brazed tubes. So, we
cannot reach stable quality of brazed
joints using the design described in
your questions, because defects can
appear in the joints both during heat-
ing and cooling of the brazing thermal
cycle. First of all, you must change the
joint design: a titanium tube should be
inside the copper or stainless steel
tubes during brazing — Fig. 1.
     On the other hand, merely correct-
ing the inside position of the titanium
part will not guarantee by itself a sta-
ble high-quality brazed joint. Capillary
joint clearances, correct position of the
braze filler metal, and self-fixation of
parts to be brazed must also be
provided. 
     The 0.05–0.2 mm clearance is too
large on the upper side. Clearances up
to 0.15 mm can be filled with BAg-8 if
the wire ring of this filler metal is
placed inside the joint and additional
ring on the top. However, from time to
time, you will find defects in the joint
such as voids, bad fillets, excessive
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Q: I must braze a Grade 2 titanium tube coil to an oxygenfree highconductiv
ity (OFHC) copper bushing, which is inside of a titanium tube. The 11⁄2in.di
ameter copper bushing has a 1⁄8in. wall thickness. The titanium tube has
1⁄16in. wall thickness. We tried to braze in a vacuum with a BAg8 wire 1⁄16 in.
diameter but had an air leakage from the joints during pneumatic testing. We
have several parts in a furnace run, but still don't have a stable process.
Please look at the drawing and tell me what you think.

Q: We are going to braze a CP titanium and austenitic stainless steel connec
tion made from cylinder rings about 42 mm high. Both rings (tubing) are thin
wall. The outside titanium tubing diameter is 60 mm and thickness 2 mm,
and the inside steel tubing has the same thickness. The OD of the steel rings
was machined and the joint gap of 20 steeltotitanium parts varied in the
range of 0.05 to 0.2 mm. The overlap is about 15 mm, to provide a guaran
teed tightness and resistance to vibration fatigue. What filler metal and
process are optimal to braze these parts?

Fig. 1 — A part having lower thermal expansion (titanium tube)
should be brazed inside the part of higher thermal expansion
(copper or stainless steel tube).

Fig. 2 — Optimal brazing design of tubeintube connection of
dissimilar base materials, with filler metal placed inside the joint.

Direction of braze flow in the joint clearance Direction of braze flow in the joint clearance
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spreading of the filler metal, etc. Sta-
ble quality of vacuum brazed joints
with initial clearances up to 0.15 mm
can be obtained only by compression
during brazing that is impossible for
tube designs. Besides, the steel or cop-
per tube will run from the titanium
tube during heating due to high ther-
mal expansion, and that may result in
a growing clearance and poor quality
of the final product because liquid
filler metal will flow out of the joint.
Joint clearances >0.15 mm are non-
capillary for these base metals and
method of brazing, and I would expect
more quality problems. 
    Additionally, the following

disadvantages of the design shown in
Fig. 1 take place: The thin wire of the
filler metal can reach melting tempera-
ture (790°C for BAg-8) earlier than rel-
atively massive base metal; and the
filler metal will not flow in a joint
clearance between insufficiently hot
surfaces of base materials; the filler
metal will solidify in the clearance, not
far from the entrance. Even if filler
metal flows into the joint, some voids
can exist because a capillary flow has
limited “channel” length; quality
inspection of brazed joints is possible
only by using expensive and labor-in-
tensive instrumental methods, e.g., ul-
trasound or radiography.
     The design shown in Fig. 2 resolves
most of these problems if the groove is
made in the sleeve body in order to
place the braze wire ring there. If nec-
essary, an additional ring can be
placed at the edge of the joint
clearance as shown in Fig. 1. The
assembly should be made by light
pressing in order to minimize the
clearance size to the brazing tempera-
ture. In such a position, the filler
metal will be melted only when the
base material reaches melting temper-
ature of the braze alloy. Flow of liquid
filler metal into the joint clearance is
guaranteed with a minimum probabil-
ity of voids because the length of capil-
lary channels is half that in Fig. 1. No
instrumental inspection is necessary.
If the filler metal appears in both sides
of the sleeve after brazing, a simple vi-
sual inspection is sufficient. 
     In order to “neutralize” the
difference in CTE between both base
metal tubes, two typical design
options are used in the aerospace
industry to improve reliability of tita-
nium-steel or titanium-copper brazed
connections: 

    1. Make a thread joint, which is
brazed through by the filler metal pre-
placed inside or outside the joint clear-
ance (as shown in Fig. 2). The thread
should be rough in order to allow free
flow of liquid brazing alloy; or
     2. Make a cone-in-cone joint with
the preplaced braze foil inside the joint
clearance and slight compression dur-
ing the brazing cycle. This requires
some additional work forming cones
of tubes, but always keep the capillary
joint clearance independent of CTE.
Brazing should be done in the vertical
position. The angle of each such cone
may be as small as 15 deg or larger, de-

pending on the tool you use. Please
pay attention: That cone-in-cone
approach requires preplacing filler
metal inside, along the faying surfaces,
while a thread approach may be done
also with the wire outside the joint
clearance.
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